
DAY 1 ___________________________________________________________________

On Monday March 16th, we got up at 6:00 am . We had breakfast in the cafeteria of the ferry , it was so 
good ! We arrived at Porstmouth. We went to Greenwich. We arrived at Greenwich Royal Observatory. We 
took a group picture in  front  of  the Canary Wharf  view at  the top of  Greenwich hill.  The view was so 
wonderful ! We visited the royal maritime museum in Geenwich village it was great . We did a cruise on the  
river Thames in Greenwich , it was beautiful . We saw London Eye which is the biggest wheel of Europe. We 
saw Tower Bridge which is an opening bridge, Big Ben which is a big tower with a big clock . Big Ben is the  
big tower next to the houses of parliament and it is very beautiful. Tower bridge is the most famous bridge of 
London. It is so beautiful and we drove past below. We went to Bromley where we met our host family for  
the first  time in Bromley.  We were very stressed to go to our family.  We unpacked our luggage in our 
bedroom. Finally, we spent the first night at the family's.

DAY 2 ___________________________________________________________________

We went to Cambridge at half past 8 am and in the coach, we did a quiz on the St Patrick Day which was  
funny and interesting.  Then,  we did a guided tour in  French in  the city and Trinity College which was 
beautiful !We also did a photo treasure hunt during which, for example, we took a picture of a mailbox, a 
college, a tea shop, a Hardy's old sweet shop, the Cambridge Art Theatre... It was the most interesting part  
of the day. After, during the free time, we went to a clothes shop (Prima, Hollister...), a bakery, a supermarket 
and It was the most amusing. After, we went to Orpington with our family, when we completed our travel 
diary.

MONUMENTS

We visited the city of Cambridge, with many history wich was the most amazing !We also visited Trinity 
College, it was not like the college in France because it's a university and it's not a simply architecture.

OUR IMPRESSIONS

It was amazing, the monuments was the most impressive ! We had a good lunch, it was delicious and our  
family was fine.

DAY 3___________________________________________________________________

On day 3 of my school trip we visited London. We were excited because we were very impatient . First, we 
walked across Westminster Bridge it  was the biggest bridge that we had never seen. Then, we walked 
around The Houses of Parliament , Big Ben and Westminster Abbey area. We smelled very small compare 
the biggest monument. We walked past 10 Downing Street and we stopped at Trafalgar Square for did 
pause toilet . Also we had our picninc in St James Park we seen more bird comparate Paimboeuf opposite 
Bukingham Palace. Then we stopped by Buckingham Palace and Victoria's monument we seen the garde of 
Buckigham palace . There, we listened to some oral presentations. It were fabulus. After that, we walked to 
Covent Garden where we had free time to do some shopping. Finally we got on the bus and we drove back 
to our host families.

DAY 4 ___________________________________________________________________

From March 15 to March 20 the pupils of 4°A traveled to England. First, day 4 we went to London for the  
third time. We listened to some oral presentations and we walked past the City Hall, the HMS belfast, the 
Globe theatre. Also we walked across Tower Bridge and walked around the Tower of London which is less 
high than Nelson colone. Arrived at The Tate Modern Gallery and we ate our packed lunch at the Tate 
Modern Gallery because it was freezing cold. Then, we visited the Tate Modern Gallery. It was the most 
museum that we had never saw ! Eventually,  we answered the quiz on pieces of arts exhebited in the 
gallery. Moereover, we walked across the Millenium Bridge to St Paul's Cathedral and we took pictures in 
front of St Paul's Cathedral. It was the highest Cathedrale. We had free time to do shopping and had free 
time around St  Paul's Cathedral.  It  was funny with our friends.  We walked around the City to see the 
Gherkin, the London Stock Exchange and other buildings. We visited the London Museum. Then, we had a 
fish n' chips in a pub near St Paul's Cathedral. We had well ate. Also we drove to Dover to the Ferry and got 
on  board.  We returned  in  France.  Finally,  we  had  breackfast  in  a  cafetaria  in  Alençon  and  drove  to 
Paimboeuf.
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